Stratton Court Barn
Weddings

About Stratton Court Barn
“We’re not sure we can put into words how truly
amazing, intimate and magical this place is”
Maria & Dan

Set amongst rolling Oxfordshire countryside, Stratton Court
Barn is a thoughtfully refurbished country venue, ideal for
its peaceful surroundings, yet close to the bustling market
towns of Bicester and Buckingham.
Originally built in 1870, the barn was the heart of the farm, housing sheep
and cattle, and later farm equipment, for the generations of farmers living
at Pool Farm. In the early 1990s, the Wigmore family bought the farm, and
soon converted the barn to be the perfect meeting space for outdoor events
and pursuits.
Three decades later, the venue is still true to its country roots, but now
offers the ideal backdrop for modern weddings. Whether you’re planning a
small and intimate affair, or a grand celebration with all of your friends and
loved ones, Stratton Court Barn will provide the most wonderful setting for
your big day.
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Your Ceremony
As you drive through our main gates, you’ll be greeted by a
beautiful tree-lined drive. Flanked by daffodils in spring, roses
in summer and the birch trees’ shifting colours in autumn,
this entrance sets the tone for your day.
Stratton Court Barn is licensed for civil ceremonies. We fall under
Oxfordshire County Council’s Registry Service. However, we’re all about
creating special and lasting memories here at Stratton Court Barn. We
therefore welcome not only civil ceremonies. Everything from humanist and
religious ceremonies to simple blessings are accepted in equal measure.

“We had so many compliments from our
guests, both about the stunning venue and
the organisation of the day”
Hannah & Mike
The Hayloft is a beautiful wedding preparation
room, with full-length mirror, makeup counter
and bathroom, where you can get ready with
your wedding party from 8.30am. It’s also a
haven to retreat to, during the course of the day!

Outside ceremonies are also
most welcome. They can take
place in the courtyard, or
in our dedicated ceremony
woods Ferne Wood.
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Ferne Wood
Follow the path across Frank’s Field, step through the
opening in the beech hedge, and you’ll enter Ferne Wood, our
enchanting woodland setting for your ceremony.
Ash, oak and laurel create an airy canopy of leaves overhead, while recycled
woodchips form a soft matting along the aisle, leading to the hexagonal oak
structure that will frame you throughout your ceremony.
With your guests seated on rustic benches, the bulrushes in the pond nearby
swaying, you’ll begin your wedding as organically as the nature around you.

“Thank you for giving us a day we will
remember and cherish forever”
Rebecca & Oli
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Your Venue
As you step through our front door, you’re greeted by a
charming entrance, with flagstone flooring, a vintage side
table – perfect for your guest book and card basket – and a
discreet mural that you’ll get extra points for spotting!
Stepping up into the main barn, you’re met with the traditional high, apex
ceiling, honey-toned stone walls and exposed beams. The old barn doors
have been replaced with huge windows, making this an incredibly light
and bright room, and a beautiful space for your ceremony and later
wedding breakfast.
If your heart belongs outside though, then don’t worry, our courtyard is the
perfect place for dining under the sun or stars!

Lyndsey Challis Photography
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The Lake
Nestled between gentle hills covered in wildflowers, our
lake offers the most tranquil setting for photos. Stroll over
from the barn, and take a few minutes to breathe and simply
enjoy each other’s company.
And while you’re there, why not take our rowing boat Poppy for a gentle
turn around Rory Island?

Granary Cottage
Around the corner from the barn, you’ll find Granary
Cottage: a delightful two-bedroom cottage offering you
accommodation for the night of your wedding.
Naturally, the cottage offers classic country charm with exposed beams, flag
stone flooring and wood-burning stove. But furthermore, it also boasts the
contemporary touches you can expect here, from the sleek wet-room to the
fully fitted kitchen.
Expect sumptuous linens, fluffy towels and breath-taking views. The perfect
way to end your wedding day and start your life as a married couple.
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Your Wedding Food

We believe you should have your day, your way. We therefore
have seven approved caterers to choose from, ranging from
afternoon tea to fine dining experiences.

Heena’s Kitchen

ROSS & ROSS EVENTS

S&J CUISINE

Heena’s is the home of contemporary
Indian food. We combine Indian
flavours with locally sourced
ingredients and love, creating bespoke
menus for our couples. Perfect for any
occasion, regardless of heritage.
Prices from: £60 per person

Ross & Ross have a simple, uncomplicated
approach to wedding catering. Everything
centres around three things: seasonal
produce, quality ingredients and making
your day personal, memorable and
unique!
Prices from: £80 per person

S&J is a small, independent catering
company giving you that personal
touch! We lovingly create delicious
food and provide great-tasting,
home-made dishes that are unique,
fulfilling and a lot of fun!
Prices from: £35 per person

E: info@heenas.co.uk
T: 0208 8947779
W: www.heenas.co.uk
112 Park Road, Hounslow, TW3 2HB

E: events@rossandrossevents.co.uk
T: 01608 645503
W: rossandrossevents.co.uk
Unit 10, Worcester Road Trading Estate,
Chipping Norton, OX7 5XW

E: sandjcuisine@hotmail.co.uk
T: 07786 131667
W: facebook.com/sandjcuisine

LEMON ZEST

THE WILD OVEN

NG CATERING

With over 15 years’ experience in helping
couples create their perfect wedding
breakfast, you can rest assured you are in
safe hands. As George Bernard Shaw said,
“There is no sincerer love than the love
of food.”
Prices from: £50 per person

The Wild Oven is a team of people
committed to bringing enjoyment and
connection to those around us. We do
this by bringing our wood fired ovens
in classic vehicles to life’s celebrations
where we provide raved about food
and service that brings people together.
Prices from: £65 per person

We love weddings at NG Catering! Giving
you wonderful, delicious food, prepared
with passion, using locally sourced
ingredients, cooked by our creative friendly
team, supporting farmers in Oxfordshire
and the surrounding Cotswolds.
Prices from: £40 per person

E: info@lemon-zest.co.uk
T: 01280 705228
W: lemon-zest.co.uk
Unit 15, Buckingham Court,
Network 43, Brackley, NN13 7EU

E: hello@thewildoven.co.uk
T: 01789 273212
W: thewildoven.co.uk
Billesley Manor Farm, Alcester, B49 6NE

E: info@ngcatering.co.uk
T: 07890 267891
W: ngcatering.co.uk
Appletree House, Long Hanborough,
OX29 8JZ

Your Wedding Drinks
We provide the drinks for your day,
and oh my, we love doing so!
This is another opportunity to really put your own stamp
on your day. Our bar boasts a fantastic range of craft gins,
a comprehensive wine list and a good selection of beers,
cocktails, spirits and soft drinks, so there is ample scope for
creating ‘his & her’ signature drinks and bespoke packages.

In addition,
you’re welcome to
hire a food van for
your evening food,
or simply use your
daytime caterer –
they all have
numerous options
on offer!

“Everyone commented on how lovely
and relaxed they felt, and that is all
down to you and the work you all put in”
Rupe & Nick

If you’re feeling less adventurous, we have pre-set packages
that may appeal to you instead.
The bar will be open from an hour before your ceremony
until 11.30pm. If weather allows, we set up your drinks after
the ceremony on our outside bar: the perfect place to enjoy a
cold drink in our sunny courtyard.

CHIPPING NORTON TEA SET
We provide vintage afternoon teas
complete with dainty sandwiches,
freshly made scones and, of course,
lots of cake!
Prices from: £25 per person
E: victoria@chippingnortonteaset.co.uk
T: 07967 833979
W: chippingnortonteaset.co.uk
Unit D, Elmsfield Industrial Estate,
Chipping Norton, OX7 5XL
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Optional Table Layouts
Capacities

Main Barn

Courtyard
(outside)

The Stables

Civil Ceremony

90

90

N/A

Seated Dinner
Evening Reception

80

80

40

150

The Bar Area
On the opposite side of the entrance, you’ll find the bar area. Here you’ll
see contemporary touches with the figurative sculpture art on the walls,
the marble bar top around the generously sized bar, glass cocktail tables
and a soft grey and white colour palette showing off the exposed stone
walls. This is where we will set for your drinks reception, unless the
weather allows us to use our outside bar, and also where your evening
entertainment will be enticing everyone to dance at night.

The Stables
In the evening, we can also open up to our lounge area. Directly adjoining
the bar area, the stables has comfortable sofas and armchairs – the
perfect place to rest those dancing feet!

nataliejweddings.com

Lawn

Bar Area

Courtyard

Main Barn

The Stables
Barn Layout
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Partners
PHOTOGRAPHERS
MT Studio Photography
Discrete and friendly photographers with a keen
eye for detail, beauty and emotions.
ask@mtstudio.co.uk
07546 172901, 07403 212122
mtstudio.co.uk

“The perfect venue for
our wedding, all of our
guests commented on how
beautiful the venue was!”
Tamara & Kier

Flowers by Kirsty
Flowers by Kirsty started from a kitchen table
in 2013. Fast forward to now and they have
the most amazing workshop and a talented
team who always deliver the most high-impact,
creative wedding flowers that really push the
boundaries.
kirsty@flowersbykirsty.com
07798 621881
flowersbykirsty.com

KJA Photography

Signature Flowers

Natural, romantic and relaxed photography. I love
capturing your love story!

“Like a signature every floral design is different.”
01869 253572
emma@signature-flowers.co.uk
signature-flowers.co.uk

kja_photography@hotmail.com
07757 662774
kjaphotography.co.uk

Lucy Noble Photography
Fun and vibrant wedding photography packed
with personality and emotion. My photography
tells a story, with a creative and heartfelt twist.
info@lucynoble.com
07545 374643
lucynoble.com

Dale Stephens Photography
An experienced and professional wedding
photographer with a stress-free approach to
capturing your wedding day.
dale@dalestephensphotography.com
07968 698912
dalestephensphotography.com

Stephen Walker Photography

FOOD VAN
Goujon Monkey
Delicious crowd-pleasing food and excellent
service. With menus to suit all tastes, your guests
will be wowed by our famous ‘Goujons’, Beer
Battered Fish & Chips or our Gourmet Burgers &
Hot Dogs. All hand prepared using quality, fresh
ingredients.
goujonmonkey@gmail.com
07917 284944
goujonmonkey.com

FLORISTS
Wild Rose Florist
Romantic, luxurious arrangements full of colour
and texture to suit all wedding styles. Rachael
creates beautiful, bespoke and heart-felt
designs for couples who aren’t afraid to let their
imaginations run wild.
rachael@wildroseflorist.co.uk
07498 063809
wildroseflorist.co.uk

Helping both couples and their guests look
and feel great. A laid back, natural and organic
approach, focusing on moments whilst capturing
the spirt and soul of the wedding.

Willow & Thyme

ste@stewalkerphotography.co.uk
07730376364
www.stewalkerphotography.com

joules@willowandthyme.co.uk
07771 613306
willowandthyme.co.uk

Creating simply beautiful, bespoke flowers for
romantic weddings and fabulous events across
Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire and beyond.
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ENTERTAINMENT
Hoofbooth
Award-winning wedding photobooth, offering
a premium guest experience in our stunning
converted horse trailer. Perfect for Stratton Court
Barn’s courtyard!
weddings@hoofbooth.co.uk
07974 613686
www.hoofbooth.co.uk

Colin Adamson Wedding Hypnotist
& Psychological Magician

lights and styling

Music

Something Borrowed Event Hire

Ear Candy Oxford

We are wedding and event styling specialists
who love creating bespoke light installations and
event décor.

Create the perfect soundtrack to your day with
Ear Candy Oxford. Entertainment for ceremonies,
drinks receptions and evening receptions, from
an acoustic duo to a six-piece band!

info@sbeh.co.uk
07432 601662
sbeh.co.uk

THAT Event Company
Dramatic event landscapes – utilising the latest
in audio visual and lighting technology we work
with you to create a one-off unforgettable
experience.
create@that-event.com
01844 215857
that-event.com

info@earcandyoxford.com
07976 866680
earcandyoxford.com

Smooth Move Events
We provide funky and vibey DJ services,
complimented by our décor collection,
for couples who have said no to the typical
wedding DJ.
smoothmovesevents@gmail.com
07969540217
www.smoothmovesevents.co.uk

Your guests will be wowed throughout the day.
Choose between stunning close up psychological
illusions, the jaw-dropping Mind Magic Show,
and the hilarious Comedy Stage Hypnosis Show,
making your wedding simply unforgettable.

Sugarbumps DJs
We’re DJs. The proper type that actually ‘DJ’.
Clubs, parties, festivals, weddings. We’ll work
with tracks you’ve chosen, add our own magic,
then let it all happen. It’s what we do!
info@sugarbumps.co.uk
07595 618718
sugarbumps.co.uk

Stephanie West
Harp for Special Events
Create a magical day for you and your guests
with live harp music at your wedding. Steph has
something for everyone, from stately classical
pieces, to film favourites to modern pop.
info@stephanie-west.co.uk
07796 171212
www.stephanie-west.co.uk

Dave Seamer Entertainments

hair & makeup artist
Multi award-winning, natural, effortless and
timeless hair and makeup.

Experienced, professional DJ with an excellent
sound system and lighting. A large and varied
music collection makes for wonderful evening
entertainment, but the input from the wedding
couple is of course most welcome, including
requests on the night.

lauren@laurenwheeler.co.uk
07508 918617
laurenwheeler.co.uk

dave@daveseamer.co.uk
01865 240054
daveseamer.co.uk

Lauren Wheeler Artistry

colin@colinadamson.com
07890 333667
www.colinadamson.com

GOWNS & SUITS
Butterfly Bridal Boutique
Where Brides arrive as strangers and leave
as friends. Award-winning Oxfordshire bridal
boutique partnering with designers Essense
of Australia, Madi Lane, Maggie Sottero &
Ellis Bridal.

Carol Elizabeth Photography

rachel@butterflybridalboutique.co.uk
01869 320556
butterflybridalboutique.co.uk

Dragonfly Groomswear
We offer a personal and bespoke customer
service experience when choosing the perfect
suit for your big day. Hire and purchase options
available. Traditional wedding attire, tweed suits,
tuxedos and much more.
info@dragonflygroomswear.co.uk
01869 357941
www.dragonflygroomswear.co.uk

STATIONERY
Anna Jayne Designs
I create printed fabrics and bespoke designs
focusing on the wedding industry. I can make
your theme all come together from save the
dates to floral bow ties.
anna@annajaynedesigns.co.uk
01296 252972
annajaynedesigns.co.uk

The Kind Designer

ACCOMMODATION & TRANSPORT
The Bell Hampton Poyle
(discounted rooms for SCB couples)
A delightful 9 bedroomed, independent and
privately owned boutique hotel, pub and
restaurant. This inn enjoys a five-star rating
and is the perfect place for a romantic getaway
on the edge of the Cotswolds. The Bell offers
discounted rooms for Stratton Court Barn
couples when all nine bedrooms are booked.
contactus@thebelloxford.co.uk
01865 376242
11 Oxford Road, Hampton Poyle,
Oxfordshire, OX5 2QD
thebelloxford.co.uk

Bicester Hotel Golf and Spa
Bicester Hotel Golf and Spa is a four-star
resort set among beautiful acres of Oxfordshire
countryside, boasting 52 spacious rooms
and suites.

Specialising in modern calligraphy and using
materials which are as kind and eco-friendly as
possible, I can help create your perfect wedding
stationery, from when you set your date to when
you tie the knot!

reservations@bicesterhgs.com
01869 241204
Green Lane, Chesterton, Bicester, OX26 1TH
bicesterhotelgolfandspa.com

emma@thekinddesigner.co.uk
07979 186049
www.thekinddesigner.co.uk

001 Alpha Cars

Amortentia Weddings

bookings@001alphacars.com
01869 252525
001alphacars.com

Bespoke stationery, gifts and decorations to
create memories, tell stories and celebrate
joyous occasions. We specialise in hand-drawn
illustrations and calligraphy, available across your
entire wedding theme from save the dates to
thank you gifts.
amortentiaweddings@gmail.com
07977 264619
amortentiaweddings.co.uk

Bicester’s largest and most respected
passenger service.

Allerston Taylor & Regency Carriages
We’re a family-run business offering vintage and
classic cars. Our smartly dressed chauffeurs will
be of utmost assistance to you and your wedding
party, and will convey you in style and comfort.
allerstontaylor@aol.com
01296 655021
regencycarriages.co.uk
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Wedding Inspiration

FLORISTS
Flowers by Kirsty
flowersbykirsty.com
@flowersbykirsty

wedding dress
Butterfly Bridal Boutique
butterflybridalboutique.co.uk
@butterflybridalboutique

hair & makeup
Sarah Yeo Weddings
yeoweddings.com
@yeoweddings

food
Lemon Zest Cuisine
lemon-zest.co.uk
@lemon_zest_cuisine

planning
Karin Tindall Events
tindallevents.co.uk
@karintindallevents
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Would you like to know more?
Contact our Weddings and Events Manager Karin now – we
love talking weddings!

Karin Tindall
07807 645048
enquiries@strattoncourtbarn.co.uk

Cat Stephens Photography
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